
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 31: Saturday, January 15, 2022 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 290-79-72-33: 27% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Mira Mission (8th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Indy Lion (5th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) MOON AT MIDNIGHT: Will be much tighter with a two-turn race under his belt; first-Lasix noted 
(#6) SOLAR TAP: The turf-to-synthetic play is on the money as is the double-dip class drop; blinkers on 
(#8) QUANTUM THEORY: Hustled to make lead, then checked out in Tampa bow; drops in for quarter 
(#4) TRAVEL GUIDE: Kentucky raider drops in for $25,000 tag—sports solid works on synthetic surface 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-8-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) MADAME CLAUDE: Delivered as the favorite in penultimate start for a quarter; in for $20K today 
(#7) HANNITA’S EMPIRE: All dressed up with nowhere to go at three-sixteenths pole in last; improves 
(#5) DEL REY DOLLY: Won for $20K tag in first start with blinkers in last start; back in for $20,000 here 
(#1) LARA’S LADY: Draw line through last start on Tapeta—gets back on the dirt here; first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) CONGLOMERATE: Unproven on Tapeta but plummets in class for Brown; Gaffalione stalks pace  
(#1) MIGHTY TOUGH: License for continued improvement in third start of form cycle—saves ground 
(#8) PERPETUAL CHANGE: Demonstrated big improvement in first start on Tapeta; second off shelf 
(#3) SIR TERRE: Improving bay gelding finished third in the key prep for this race; 12-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) P H FACTOR: Gray is a seven-time winner on synthetic surfaces; he will break running under Paco 
(#2) CAUSALISTIC: Like dirt-to-Tapeta play—best recent race was on a synthetic strip; Gaffalione rides 
(#7) STRIKE THE TOP: Steps up in class in first start off claim for Fuentes—won 40% of starts in 2021 
(#1) GEMONTEER: Improvement is in the cards in second start off the sidelines—positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-7-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) INDY LYON: Sprint-to-route, synthetic-to-turf angles are appealing; he has tactical speed, overlay? 
(#7) SIR SEAMUS: Ignore last race on Tapeta—he’s a five-time winner on the turf at Gulfstream; player 
(#6) FREEDOM MATTERS: Seven-year-old vet got some needed time off; placed in 21-of-27 on grass 
(#9) CASTAGNO: Has never been off the board on turf in Hallandale Beach; synthetic-to-grass on point 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-9 
 

RACE SIX — Sunshine Classic Stakes  
(#3) SHAMROCKET: Tries main track for first time but has a dirt router’s pedigree—salty vs. Fla. breds 
(#1) SIR OLLIE: Aired in first start off of a long layoff stretching out to a mile; posted a bullet work since 
(#2) BIG VENEZUELA: Mid-Atlantic invader likes 9F on dirt but hasn’t had picture taken since August 
(#7) GLORY OF FLORIDA: Wide trip didn’t do him any favors in Claiming Crown—outside draw hurts 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-7 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#2) COPACETIC: Outfit is effective off long layoffs, and she went to the shelf in good form—fires fresh 
(#8) FAST AS FLIGHT: Game second in first start off three-month hiatus—will be tighter this afternoon 
(#3) BLACK SAND (GB): Lacked the knockout punch in the final furlong on grass but tries Tapeta here 
(#4) MARIA’S REVENGE: Finished two lengths behind Fast as Flight last time—“about” 8.5F trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-3-4 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) MIRA MISSION: Ran like he needed his last race off a layoff in Tapeta debut—back on turf, tighter 
(#1) WINFROMWITHIN: Has speed, the rail, and has won both starts off layoffs; first start for new barn 
(#3) PROVEN STRATEGIES: Game behind next-out winner in Red Bank Stakes; start away from a win? 
(#4) JOURNEYMAN: Fits on this class level, is sitting on bullet half-mile work; value on the tote board? 
 SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#5) OLYMPIAD: $700K Speightstown colt tries 2-turns; holds all the aces with late scratch of Vindictive 
(#7) HIGHEST HONORS: Is a stakes winner going route of ground on main track; back fresh for Brown 
(#1) COWBOY DIPLOMACY: Checked out early in overnight handicap off a layoff in last start—tighter 
(#2) CAPOCOSTELLO: Panamanian raider has a nose for the wire—has won 11-of-15 starts; gets Lasix 
 SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-2 
 
RACE TEN — Sunshine Sprint Stakes 
(#2) PUDDING: Figures to get great trip stalking the pace in the vanguard; has placed in 21-of-30 starts 
(#1) COOL QUEST: Set smoking pace and stayed on to win first start against Florida-bred foes—player 
(#5) GATSBY: Bay hasn’t been worse than third in past four; is a three-time winner on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#7) LEGAL DEAL: Exits quick race in Claiming Crown—is a six-time winner on dirt in Hallandale Beach 
 SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#5) SKYLANDER: Bay was flying in the final furlong in first start on grass in South Florida; is formidable  
(#3) DREAM OF A DAY: Improved since getting blinkers three starts back, but he likes place money 
(#11) SIMMS: Rough trip likely cost him a placing in career debut—has big-time upside in second start 
(#10) LA MAQUINA: Set a slow pace and got tired in two-turn heat on Tapeta in career debut—tighter 
 SELECTIONS: 5-3-11-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, January 15, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Copacetic (#8) Fast as Fl ight—2 
Race 8: (#1) Winfromwithin (#3) Proven Strategies (#4) Journeyman (#5) Mira Mission—4 
Race 9: (#5) Olympiad—1 
Race 10: (#1) Cool Quest (#2) Pudding (#5) Gatsby (#7) Legal Deal—4 
Race 11: (#3) Dream of a Day (#5) Skylander (#10) La Maquina (#11) Simms—4 
 


